November Meeting Minutes
Nov. Events

November meeting was brought to order by President Bob Morrison.
John Eggleston gave a report on the Felix gold. If you would like to order some please get with John.

- December meeting:
3rd, 7pm IBEW Local
Scott Oliver spoke before the members and resigned his position and gave a report of the last meeting. He wanted
415, 810 Fremont,
everyone to know that he has really enjoyed being Vice President and that he encourages anyone to try for the
Cheyenne, WY

position. He said he has had a lot of fun and has learned how to find and pan for gold. We are all sorry to see him
leave, but hopefully he will find his way back once in awhile and keep in touch.
Ken Wilcox is our new Vice President. Welcome, Ken, we know you’ll do a great job.
Ken Yergler was in with hats, however, the shirts were unavailable. He will bring them in December.
The Wyoming Rock and Mineral Show is on again for next year. We will be having another table for selling and
offering panning demonstration. We will be putting out a sign up sheet for those that would like to volunteer some
time to man the tables.
Mike Hays was able to be at the meeting and he tells us that he hasn’t heard if Perry will be able to come to the
Douglas Creek outing next year. He will keep us informed. He also tells us that the price of GPAA is not going up
next year. For Forest Service Regulations, go to the net and print them out. We will try to get someone from the
forest service to be at one of our meetings.
We are asking the members for ideas for our website, outings and prizes. What would you like to have or see
available through the club, the meetings or as raffle prizes. Your ideas will help keep it interesting for not just you
but also for other members. Your ideas keep the club healthy and moving forward.
John Eggleston was able to get us a portable outhouse for our outing, however we need a trailer and a holding
tank. If anyone would like to donate them please get with Bob or John.
Dan Housel will be at out meeting January 7th. He will have slides and a presentation for us. So please plan to
attend and get the New Year off with a great start. The club will have coffee, tea and a snacks.
Prize drawing: We want to thank those of you that have donated your time, items for prises.
Scott Oliver- Pan and concentrates and a sample bag.
Ken Yergler-Coffee mug.
Jim Clark-Gold and book.
Pat Collins-Gold.
Name tag drawing-Larry Duvall-2/10 gram Crystal Group Gold, Donated by Gold-n-Detectors.
50-50- Louise Morrison-$44.
Felix gold drawing by Jim Talbert.
Again if you need the newsletter sent please let me know.
The club had some very sad news this month. Ferdinand (Chris) Christensen passed away in September. The club
will miss him. Our deepest sympathy goes out to his family.
Thanks,
Margaret
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